My assignments are missing from Blackboard. How do I re-copy them?

You can copy (or re-copy) just the assignments using Blackboard's Course Copy process. Submit another Course Copy request, checking only these two items:

- Assignments
- Grade Center Columns and Settings

Please do not "Select All" twice! Your new Blackboard site will end up with duplicates of all content, which you must then manually remove. There is no Bulk Delete option in ODU's Blackboard.

Synchronize SafeAssign

If your assignments fail to copy again, it may be because there is a SafeAssign error. Before copying, synchronize them:
Blackboard

1. Go to Control Panel
2. Expand Course Tools
3. Click SafeAssign
4. Click SafeAssign Items
5. Click Synchronize this course (in the upper right)
6. Click OK

Then Course Copy the assignments. You will need to synchronize the copied assignments again, in your destination course.

Tech Support:

If your assignments do not copy or re-copy, please contact the ITS Help Desk for Blackboard support.
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